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mBOWLING MATCHES 
LAST NIGHT

HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL

efore

Second to Nonejffer- 
l and 
>ecial 

call

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Docltash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stovei 
and Ranges.* BATTLING NELSON DECLARES HE

IS NOW READY FOR ALL COMERS
THAT GAME iI) Guarantee with every Range

A

I. E. WILSON, Ltd.Wise.

•Phone 356.. B. 1 7 Sydney Street

The Acadian Recorder Tells a 
Different Story Than That 
Dropped by the Halifax 
Herald.

A Visible Writerf'Ane >.jf
The Empire Typewriter presents these Important feature»:— Permarv 

•nt alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys. 84 charset- 
ere; Simplicity. onethircJ the parts found In others; Durability, steel parte 
hardened. Portability. Price $60.00. Cash Discounts or easy terme.

Ten days Free Trial.

?
\ y -i. > V

-ttFRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Main 603 68 Prince Wm. St. at John, N. B.The Acadian Recorder which Is gen

erally regarded as the best medium of 
sport In Nova Scotia, has the follow
ing to say of the recent Wanderers—

*

1z>

X'V i.ELECTRICALAll St. John hockey match
The Wanderers blanked St. John In 

their opening game of the season at 
the Arena last night, scoring a goal in 
the first half and four In the second. 
The game was an interesting one. 
though the soft and damp Ice preclud
ed good hockey, neither team being 
able to show their form, combination 
work being impossible, while the play 
ers grew tired with their strenuous 
exertions under such conditions. There 
were about 400 spectators, who evinc
ed all the old-time Interest in the 
sport. The Wanderers won through 
their scoring ability and their superior 
defence. St. John pressed their goal 
more times than they did that of the 
visitors, but their attempts were a! 
ways frustrated. McKay, who played 
on the Wanderers II. last year, made 
Ills debut In senior company and prov 
ed himself fully worthy of the posl 
tlon; he was calm and collected, and 
made many good stops. Russell was 
u big aid to him and his team; lie 
not only stayed many attempts for 
goal, but he quickly took the puck 
away, always behig ready to mix it up. 
and coming us near to Infringing the 
rules as could be without being penal
ized. Gorham is again back with the 
Wanderers, and showed lie Is Just us 
strong as ever; he played cover-point, 
doing excellent work, and while he 
may improve In the position, he would 
lx1 of greater advantage to tlie* team 
If he was lu his old place. McPherson, 
ii new comer, Is a young player of 
great promise, having much speed and 
playing with Judgment; he should be 
seen to partleular advantage on hard 
Ice. Buuld played his same old game, 

in the thick of the play. Win
some clever work at centre, 
days the man loo much in

ams.
irdy.
dams.

ELECTRIC 
NOVELITIES 
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•% rHE USES MIS 
HAIR AND UKES 
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FORkidney Punch JLn
IS A ^TERROR ^BATS

Tin EAR,1JIS
Electrical Contractor.Harlem lightweight, who made Wol- 

gaat look like a stalled train has 
an Idea lie can defeat the champion. 
Nelson will take him on If some one 
hangs up the proper sized cheque.

That story about Nelson going to 
England to meet Welsh Is not all wind 
Nelson Is considering the proposition, 
but 1 don't believe he will make the 
trip. Of course $20,000 Is a fine thing, 
but. Welsh has often asked ifor a 
crack at the title over the marathon 
distance, and the pair would draw like 
an open flue on the roast.

Just now Nelson Is doing fhe Jef- 
frles-Johnston stunt—going about with 
fight pictures. He isn’t doing 
boxing, because his hearing apparatus 
Is all bunded up. Stopping pu 
with his ears so often has give 
< hamplon a fine pair of cauliflowers. 
It doesn't dd the cars any good to 
slam a glove against them, and Bm 
tltng Is going easy.

He soys he Isn't going to submit 
to an operation until be Is through 
lighting and when you know he is 
willing to take on all claimants is 
fast as they come, with his tin ears In 
their present shape, you begin to ap
preciate Just what a game 
car Matthew Battling Nelson, mayor 
of Hegewlsch, 111.. Is.

I 678 Main street. St. John, N. B.By Tip Wright.
Someone, apparently hoping to ri

val Little Nemo, startled the sport 
world recently with a yarn that Oscar 
Matthew Buttling Nelson would meet 
two unknowns. Dick Hyland and Ad 
Wolgast, within a few weeks, and 
then retire. Next day denials flashed 
everywhere.

Hyland and Nelson won’t light, be
cause Kansas City, where the bout 
was scheduled, can’t pull it off. Wo! 
gast refuses to fight unless he gets as 
much money as he wants.
Hester can't see him at his 
Btlon.

I talked to Nelson while the denials 
were starring, and he freely discussed 
fils plans. He says he Is open to meet 
all comers in the lightweight division 
—providing suitable purses are offer
ed and the route Is long enough.

But the Battler doesn't fancy the 
sprints. Six and ten-round bouts are 
not for him. He wants to go from 
20 to 45 rounds for big money—and 
the longer the route the better.

No one realizes more fully than 
Nelson that he Is not a boxer. He Is 
not a good defensive fighter, but lie's 
a bear on the offensive. His game Is 
to go after the other fellow and wear

Ian. 21.. 
Feb. 4.

rob. 10.. 
reb. 18. 
Feb. 24. 
Mar. 4. 

Mar. 10. 
Mar. 18. 
Mar. 24. 
April 1. 
April 7. 
April 16.
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him down by carrying the fight to him 
at top speed, round after round.

ft's by boring in, head down and 
hands ripping into the stomach or 
over the kidneys, that Nelson does 
the work. He leans his bewhlskered 
chin upon his enemy's wishbone, rubs 
his hair Into the other fellow's eyes 
and whales away. By and by the oth
er fellow gets sick.

Jabbers are duck soup for Nelson. 
He wades Into punches like a girl 
going to a bargain sale, and pushes

his chin against haymakers In a way 
to turn Joe Grim green with envy. 
The hotter they come the better he 
likes It and he has g. habit of coming 
out on top.

Nelson Is disappointed over the fail
ure of Hester to sign Ad Walgasi. “I 
did want to get another crack at 
him," said Oscar Matthew, Battling, 
etc., with a grin. "Over u 45 round 
route, you know."

But Nelson Isn't particular who they 
pick out for him. Tommy Murphy, the

Mar. 16. 
Mar. 26.

. 80.
k.April 8. 

April 11 
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well did 
hut lit- |
stead of the puck; hi- was off the Ice 
for 12 minutes for infract Ions of Hie 
law. Mylius did fairly well on the

Hi.- St. John team has good mater 
ial, and played a clean game, not one 
of their men being penalized. Among 
their septette was Mooney, who was 
here some years ago with the Mo
hawks; he is just as clever a player as 
is on tile leam. and In the second half 
made some splendid attempts lo score. 
Patterson, on the other wing, is a 
stnnly and clever player; Kennedy did 
well at centre until lie was Injured in 
;i scrimmage near the end of the first 
half, and MacCaule 
place in the second, 
h. ('lawson displayed much ability, 
while I’hllpB played one of the best 

x unies on the team Inches was strong 
mi I In- defence, and CriUbs fairly goo<( 
in goal.

T. Mullane made an ideal referee 
sharp, and meting out 
ihey were deserved, am 

lishment tit and crime 
Id’herson rushed the puck from 

the outset In an attempt to score, but 
th- ti St. John gained, and there was 

end to end play, with 
both sides.

cock Os-

OUTLOOK IS 
BRIGHT FOR 

HARRIERS

COFFROTH HAS 
FAITH IN THE 

ENGLISHMAN

belt back to Wales, the land where 
coal comes from will be able to boast 
of threeFRED ESI INSISTS HE 

BROKE RECORD
EXMOUTHS IN 

BASKET BALL
to.
29. champions and three gold 

belts for 'Tom' Thomas also has a 
belt from Lord I.onsdale.

. 12. 
Ian. 26. 
Jan. I. *♦ 1 Win Championship,

"I would have liked to stay In Par
is, but could not miss the chance to 
see my countryman win the champion
ship. The occasion was the

3.
Mar. 28. 
April A

yearly
benefit which the club gives to 'Peg
gy' Bettlnson In recognition of his 
value to It. and 1 had promised to 
box a three round exhibition bout 
with file present amateur middle
weight champion.

"I find 1 am called on to box these 
exhibition bouts very often, now that 
I am the one and only lightweight 
champion of Kngland. I went to Glas
gow a few weeks

, Jan. 16. 
r. Jan. 29 

Feb. 12. 
, Feb. 26.

Mar. 12. 
. April 9.

wLightweight Takes a Trip Over 
the Channel and Meets some 
Old friends — Commends 
Willie Lewis.

Algonquins Taken Into Camp 
Last Night by fast Exmouth 
five — Shamrocks Win in 
Intersociety League.

At u meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Har Now York. Jan. 10.—In a letter to 
Jimmy" Johnson, English fighting 

customs are explained by James W.
hold Iasi night, ii was aimounr 
l Hie club hud become affiliated 

with tile M.P.A.A.A. and l ha I over
ninety members of the dub were reg- ( offroih. an American promoter, who 
istered with tin- associai Ion, ihe lurg- is now touring Kurope with ('hurle» 
est number from any one club in the I. Harvey, (’offroih during his visit 
.Maritime Provinces. jin England made a careful study of

Considerable business was transac- ; *he system which lias produced so 
ted ai the meet I ii

! who look his 
jwed up strong

edy.

will sail

ago. because they 
were willing lo anything merely to 
look at me. Dublin and Belfast art- 
asking for me. and I suppose 1 shall 
go there. All the big cities In England 

ng for me. and I have boxed 
ral charitable affairs: but I 

am quite free to say 1 don't like ex- 
hlbltion work. I tried u week of well 
paid music hall exhibition, and that 
was quite enough for me. I refused 
$4500 for four weeks of music hall 
work. They 
refuse It. I
nearly crazy If 1 had

11 Mar. 10
New.York, Jan. 10.—Since Fred 

Welsh has been visiting among tin- 
old folks at home he has become a 
letter writer of no mean enihlasm. 
Perhaps he Is the happy possessor ot 
u clever press agent. What matters 
It? He manages lo send some Interest
ing gossip to his American friends. In 
a letter received yesterday Welsh 
says: —

"1 was in Haris a few days ago, and 
and saw 'Willie' Lewis tight ‘Hid Hus 
sell. The Australian heavyweight Is a 
good, tough, game roan, but 'Willie' 
earned the decision on poinls, with- 
OUt any qm 
that Willie' | 
the broad road to destruction. I don't 
believe it. He not only looked tit the 
other night, but he went through the 
flfteey- pounds without any distress 
and. moreover, gave as floe an exbi 
blflotyof ring craft antMflclll as any 
. jtcould wish to see. Russell had 
thirty or forty pounds the advantage 
of •Willie.’ and a short time before, 
had gone the distance with Moe' Jean
nette; so It can be seen he Is not an 
easy mark.

In an exciting senior league basket 
hall game played last evening in the 
Algonquins* rooms, the Kxmonth Y M. 
A. five defeated the Algonq 
pendents by a store of 10 
game was very fast and provided lots 
of excitement for the large number of 
spectators. Both teams used just a Ii* 
tie unnecessary roughness all through 
the game but there were n serion
breaks.

In the first half tin- winners setur id 
seven points to the Algonquins' three 
flay was fast and furlou 
both teams working hard and 
•ood combinât Ion plays 
Play was nearly all In the Algonquin 
end and although they tried 
they could not prevent the Exmoulhs 
•from dropping them in.

In the second half the Algonquins 
worked even harder but their team 
work was not up to Its usual mark 
while the Exmouths worked togeth
er very well. The losers secured four 
goals on fouls In this half hut if was 
not enough for them to win out.

For the winners llipwell played a 
star game while Lawton at d- f" 
also showed up well. Chase. Finley 
and Corbett did good work for the A!

I gonqutoa. The latter team secured 
all their goals on free throws. Follow 
Ing were the teams:
Algonquins

Mr. E.J.Robert-, many clever boxers and rugged tight- 
at-jets, especially In the bantam, feat lier 

i and lightweight divisions, notably 
"Tied*

penalties as 
I making the

presided and

It was decided to have a snow shoe I Owen' Moran, "Jem" Driscoll, 
irutnp to Torryburn on Wed., Jan. 19
The start will he made at 6.3o p. m„ ''»<• -««‘umiy ot « -tiamj 
and dlnnet will he enjoyed a: New-1 ial in the heavyweight dhi 
comb's A big turnout is expected, i be accounted for in Hu unk of su 

Ii was decided that the « lui, should dent Inducements In Em l int.
of Hie howling league | flares Coffroth. "The smaller boys 
ommetue shortly. Theimake a more thorough .study df box-

re was a good
schooner 

i Peaked 
high tide 
it bottom

ulus lude- 
to 7. "The

i iwen Aioran, lent ini- 
l.ly" Welsh and Harry Th

The scarcity of < hnnipim si, mater-
are askli 
for seve

Z
< misiderabb-
rlever defensive work on 
Wi'Well got five minutes for tripping, 
ami Mylius two minutes for slashing,,
:tml with Hie Wanderers having hut!
five to their opponents seven. Ht. John Directors. Hankers. Crescents, High I ■x,,un*e 
trit'd hard to score w ithout success.; Hollers and Newmans. Games will be : 10 them.
\\ h"Ti both men got on the i<-e againj rolled every Tuesday and Thursday Boxina Booths Helo Bovs
th- Wanderers renewed their efforts ,..,.niI1^ a picture of the winning 0 P X

d alter a mix up near their goal team will be framed and hung in the | "There are boxing booths at all the 
\\ I swell scored in 1 *» 1 1 minute < This alleys. All the members of th- club fairs and nearly every vacant lot. 
u s the only score ot the half; the i W(«ro granted the privilege Of the, Here young fighters are tried out.
plav was quite even, lint without re-> ullay». When once developed a bantam or
suit On either side. \\ iswell was, Arrangements were made to hold featherweight may !.. pitted again-’ 

nin penalized, two minutes for rush-: }l„ athlete meet In the gymnasium tugged fellows who are in the ten 
into the goal-keeper, and almost, |,Pl W6en the working boys and school ^toim or 14- pouiu class. 

k,ll!,..k!,l8.s.h,m»OV/‘r*# . , v boys some time next month \ com- By standing oil Go— opponents
With the start of the second half. mlne,, Wiis appointed •<. < onsider tie lighter men hav excellent o 

Mummy started his attempts to score. .,(jxii,abjlilv ,)f |1(,|(lillv un j,. ,arili ties to develop foot work, 
but was frustrated right near goal , „ lhlk„ I boxers shun the com '
After four minutes, 15 seconds play.
Russell broke away with Ihe puck and:

i'll Gorham, took it in front of then 
opponents nets, and WUwell tullled 
Soon after Wiswell and Patterson col
lided. the former striking at his op
ponent. for which he got five minutes 
rest. Home lively play followed, with 
St. lohn coming near to scoring 
McKay making some brilliant st 
They pressed their opponents dose 
for some minutes, when McPherson 
carried the puck down the Ice. taking 
it almost to the nets with Wiswell 
making the score
Matild put one of his opponents down! 
in a way which the rules did not per
mit. and two minutes was his penally.
The Wanderers got two more goals, 
little McPherson, who was the fresh
est on the Ice. scoring In 20 minutes 
and again In 25 minutes.

he British 
merica Is 
>r because 
find dock 
> the con-

{ de
take eba

six teams that have entered are the | big than American lads. They. begin
r and many avenues are opt-ued

will I
thought I was crazy to

think I would have- been
undertaken It.

"There Is a great many pleasant
eellon. I lmd l)„„n lold •» h,ln* <h«mplon. My «rip lo

l»wl« n, noinr tan ™* lallt wu<* ><• dup 10 One ofIP..WI» WM gome down them 0ne o( (||e <enl|emen who back.
ed me In my fight with Summers had 
sent m- a cheque for $250, telling me 
he whhed me to buy myself some
thing that would be a pleasant and 
lasting memento of our friendly rela-

"I knew pretty well what 1 wanted 
and I went straight to Paris. 1 In
tended to buy bronze figures of the 
Boxer, ami the so-called Gladiator: 
and 1 spent hours and hours In the 
Louvre trying to make up my mind to 
order them before I realized that my 
heart was not with them, hut with 
the perfect woman who has the honor 
of a room to herself—Venue de Milo. 
My hat off to Phidias, who had the 
brain to conceive and the hand to 
chisel her in enduring marble. And 
1 find It hard to believe that naughtv i 
little Phryne was the model from 
which this marvellous Venus was

"It wasn't easy to find a companion 
to Venus, until 1 decided that, since ! 
bad perfection In the antique, 1 might 
as well give her as companion the 
most beautiful thing 1 could find by a 
modern sculptor. It took some time to 
find her, but In the end I selected T>e 
Reveil, by Philippe. It Is an undraped 
figure of a woman with her ar 
her head, stretching herself 
stands In her 

beautiful

is In tills halt.\rh Captain 
: for Hall- were seep

ooner, AB 
this port 
rt for H»- 

potatues, 
ort of tie- Li, yV

t pportiini- 
Hnglish 

They ni<-
Tlie question of entering a hockev-j taught to stand up and use >h«-ir 

• team In ilv- « iiv leagu.- was discussed I heads and f—i as w-ll as »U* ir handr. 
and it is probable that the club will ! Another system which aid- in bring- 
be represented If such a league is English fighters to tlv- top rank 
formed. A meeting was called foi r'* th" refereeing plan, by which a box- 
tonight at x o’clock of all members of persists :ii holding Is dlsqmili
the Y.M.l’ A. Interested In the game. ! 1 *lis 1° increase the bo\-

iers activity ami make tliom more ac
curate In punching

>va Scotia

n11lose Point

ns, Mobile

Haytl, to 
$wood, pt. 
tons. New 
id general

AI Kfbiak.
"There was a distinct flavor of Am

erica at ‘Wonderland’ In Paris, the 
night of the light. 1 had no sooner 
got In the place than 1 was hailed by 
'AI* Kublak and then by Kelly; and 
when I look my seat I heard nothing 
but American voice* all around me; 
and a groat many men I didn't 
recognized me and spoke to me. Most 
of them wanted to know when Nelson 
would meet me. How I wished 1 
could tell them. It 1* what I have 
been wanting to know these two 
years.

"Poor Kublak had a tough time of 
It. He says be had only three days 
after landing In Paris to get ready 
for bis fight. He found the place bill
ed and everything and every body 
ready but himself; and was persuad
ai to fight without any training or 
preparation, and of course loat. He 
neemed very good tempered and philo
sophic over It, bu' was promised him 
self to make *u«ù» a good showing at 
his next fight 'nat he would recover 
any prestige I e had lost. On the same 
evening the- Willie' Lewis fought 1 

A one of Frank Erne's pupils—a 
French boy • knock out an English 
boxer. Erne has a great reputation 
in Paris agid deserves It.

cam/ back to l^>ndon In time to 
fee a Jelazw Welshman Tom* Thomas, 
win the middleweight championship 
of England In two rounds at Ihe Na
tional Sporting nab. lie knocked his 
man. Wilson, stiff with a right hook to 
the jaw. JlRimy' Driscoll Is booked to 
meet ‘Seaman’ Hayes at the National 
to contest lot the featherweight rham- 

England a few weeks 
should be easy for Ulm- 

the 'Sea

•BOB" FOWLER.

Boston, Jan. 10.—The athletic world 
was handed a hard jolt Jan. 1 by 
Robt. A. Fowler, the Cambridge dis
tance runner, who, If the track mea 
sûrement was correct, smashed most 
of the world's indoor records up to 
20 miles.

Fowler was matched against Henri 
Renaud, winner of the last Boston 
Marathon and Jos. O. Btlva. The race 
was run In the Charleston armory, 
and Fowler won In 
and 31 seconds. Renaud was a poor 
second. The amateur record for the 
distance la 1:51:54.

v Exmoulhs

, ,. Hlpwell
« .......................................Porter

Centre.
. .. G rearson

Forwards.

I Holder., ,, 
Chase.. . BOWLING 

MATCHES 
LAST NIGHT

IOTEB.
Dale .. .

1 Marsters .
McMichael .. .75 M 78 234—78

..85 SO S" 245—81 2*8 

. .il2 7t; 77 24 -81 2-3J. C. Mao Corbett.
Defence,real street 

quarterly, 
February 1,

that out of 
i of Quebec 
exchanged 

f 7.500 pre-

in 16 mlniif#-*Finley.. .. .Alexander 
. Lawton

Sandy Thorne refereed the game in 
a very satisfactory manner

On Wednesday evening the Algon 
quins will play their old rivals - Mom 
ton Y. M. C. A. The teems have met 
several times before and the ga: 
are always of the first order l 
season the Algonquin* trimmed Mono 
ton at 8t. John but were In tuni de 
feated at Moncton. A large crowd 
of local fan* will attend the game poberty. .

Shamrock».
The Shamrocks trimmed the Tigers MeHrlarty., .

In the Intersociety Basketball Leaguelj. Howard...............
series, last evening, by a «core <»f I New League Formed.
26 to 4. The game was very fast at | A basketball league has been formed 
times, but was rather one-sided. Both by the senior class of the Y. M. C. A 
team* showed that they were badly In The following teams have been 
need of practice, but put up very good j drawn:
basketball. Combination work of the No. 1— H. Stone. E. W. King. E 
Shamrock* won the game for them Smith, R. Smith. H. B. Rothwell, J 
‘ BUT Howard made his first appear L. Brown. G. A. London, 
ance for thl* season and showed some No. 2. W. O. Tapie 
of hi* old time form "Stokes" Malio- J. G. McKinnon, H. K 
ney waa the whole cheese for the win- I)ob*on. Ü. K. Hazen. 
ners upholding his reputation In fine No. 3.—Walter
style. Johnny Dever and Jack Ho- Brown, H. P. Babson 
ward were also In the game for all O. Bentley, L. McQuarrle. 
there was In It while McIntyre played No. 4.—K. Kerr. H. C. 
a star game at defence. There Is much T. Sampson. 8. McDonald. A. 
good material In this league and It ta brooks.
Is to be hoped that they will keep In No. 5.—R. Melrose. M. Mac Kay. J. 
the game. Bates, E. R. Kelrstead, M. l^tham, L.

Following was the lineup: H. Benton.
No. 6 — C. L. lAMigbery. C. H. ( rock 

er, J. F. Hors man, J. Jackson, W. C.

407 378 387 1172
Macaulay Bros.

McCann........... «3 so *:s 21!—70 13
<!. smith 
La; ham .
Irvine.............. s? 71 22 O—* 2 1-3

IB. Smith .... 74 75 58 207—69

.lui «i7 72 2V(.--«.:: 1

. 77 95 82 254- 84 2

hour 48 minute*
,ast

ms over

toes. The conception 
one and the modelling

In a mea sl
ot ton trade 
confronted 

(rowing out 
i the crude

At the Victoria.
The Victoria Bowling Academy was, 

the scene of two hairraising contests, 
last evening, when Macaulay 
and Brock and Patterson s h 
teams broke even, and the City Mar
ket team whitewashed the Waterbury 
and Rising Spec ials, in the Macaula). 
Brock and Patterson 
was fair. G. Smith 
for Macaulav's, and Gale and Marsters 
divldl

................W. Howard !
. . .McCurdy

.. . ,F. Howard

377 434 361 1172Dever., .. . 
Mahoney. . .Is a

of the whole ligure I* truthful. 1 have 
learned since that Queen Alexandra 
has the marble original in her drawing 
room.

Market Wins.
Bros. The Market five simply snowed tin- 

owl ing: (i«»r t h»- Waterbury team, taking all
in the 

MeOlvern
Defence.B. McMillan of the M.P.A.A.A., wired 

from Charlottetown as follows:
"The Fredericton hotkey situation 

has not been brought to our notice 
officially. It is three years old, how
ever, and I» not likely to be consider
ed by ua. W* will eliminate ancient 
history. We are determined to strict
ly enforce the rules regarding ama
teur sport, and prompt suspension 
will follow any violation of such rules 
this winter.

"We will deal with matters origin
atleg since our appointment, but not 
with cases which our predecessors
declined to consider and left over for 
u»."

three points and winning out 
grand total by 116 pins, 
starred for th*- winners with an aver- 

e of 92 2-3, while Noble excelled him- 
f for the losers.

Th«* scores were:

.. . .Harrington 
...............McIntyre

tilting the 
ubber. 
minion Tex- 
bgve been 

o or three 
fee month» 
number of

I FRED WELSH.
Pontypridd. Wales. 

Dec. 26. 1909.” game, the rolling agt 
being the goods S(,|% :honors for the Patterson ag-ng i 

it regal ion.
The scores were:

B. and P. Ltd.
Henderson ... 84 74 82 240—80 ,
Paterson .. ..71 65 70 266—68 2-3 McGrath........... 71 83 90 244 -81

MeOlvern .. ..95 94 86 273—92

M. P. A. A. A. 
WILL SIDESTEP 

DISCLOSURES

City Market.
! McCarthy .. ..92 92 75 259-
Murphy 
McLeod ..

"I
..73 69 X4 226-
..80 80 70 230-I.

A. E. Scott, 
awson. C. W.Cl, J. C. M»

rfalh<T

j Chester 
Thorne, L. 

W. Watson. 
Mean*. Wm. 

L. Es-

r, R. Willett. A. W. Fraser, 
schedule of 

Jan. 12. 1 and 2; 
and 5 and 6.

Feb. 2. 1 and 3: Feb. 9. 2 and 4: Feb. 
23, 3 and 5; and 1 ami 6.

March 2. 2 and 5; March 9, 3 and 
6; March 16. 1 and 4; March 23, 2 and 
6; March 30. 4 and 5.

April 6. 2 and 3; April 13, 1 and 5; 
April 2V, 4 and 6.

. ’r°T Ha
The

411 418 405 1234
games follows: 
Jan. 26, 3 and 4 Waterbury Specials.

j Chesley .............77 61 88
Featherstone ..63 79 73
Stilwell .............. 71 84 82
Rising ................65 76 56 197—63 2-3
Noble ................. 79 90 72 241—80 1-3

226—75 1-3 
215—,71 2 3 
257—79

ptODShop Of 
hence. HUM 

1 beet t
16.23'
15.60
13.75
13.16
12.81

' twice when In reply tg an enquiry yesterday 
morning as to probable action In the 
hockey situation following the revela
tions In the Fredericton trial. Presi
dent H. D. Johnson and Secretary L.

Bowl Today.
Typo»' Bowling League The 
and Bon will play at 3.00 this Shamrock»

'entberweight. two year» ago.
9lime I knocked him oat 

title and Lord Lonsdale*

fn the 
Standard 
afternoon.

W'hen ‘Jimmy* Tigers m 390 371 1116
Margin tor City Market 116 pins.Forwards,

-J

*

{ }

i y

MAOI IN CANADA

. Pure—Wholesome—Economical
It is used by all the large Bakers and Caterer!, aa 
well ai by the beat home baker, and cook,. Food pro
duct! that are produced In clean facloriei are beat 

K. W. tilLLETT CO. LTD.
10BOXTO, UItT.

m
i

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

N
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W
w
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